
AMPLIFIED
LEADERS

GPONLINE.ORG/AMPLIFIEDLEADERS

Equipping 
pastors globally to 

multiply disciples and churches 

#iwillamplify



 

  

Over the next three years, I will make a Faith Promise to equip:

3 pastors at $201 per month

 

Phone: (                 ) 

Email: 

For more information on how to fulfill your 
commitment, or to give online, visit 
gponline.org/amplifiedleaders.

  

Name:

Address:

City:

Province/State:                
 

       Postal/Zip Code: 

Global Partners
PO Box 50434

Indianapolis, IN 46250

MAIL TO:

 

 

2 pastors at $134 per month

1 pastor at $67 per month

Other $

I will make a one-time gi� to equip:

# of pastors                       x $2400 =                             Total

YES, I WILL EQUIP THE 99!

AMPLIFIED
LEADERS Strengthening local leadership for 

long-term sustainable impact.

Together, as our Kingdom force 
around the world grows, our 
capacity increases for more 
disciples to make disciples and 
more churches to multiply.

282 pastors have been identified for training 
in the following countries: Nepal, Cambodia, 
Mongolia, Mozambique, Zambia, Sierra Leone, 
Ghana, Uganda, and El Salvador.

Your generosity has granted 183 pastors 
access to formal, ministerial training.

See how your generosity is breaking down the barriers of 
accessibility and affordability to training in Cambodia for 

pastors like Thoeurn at gponline.org/cambodia.

This leaves 99 pastors in need of 
sponsorship - to sustainably multiply 
disciples and churches.

Leaders around the world like Thoeurn, 
a local Cambodian pastor, face barriers 
to receiving formal ministerial training. 
Of the over 4,000 Wesleyan pastors 
outside of North America - pastors like 
Thoeurn - only 1 in 3 is trained. The 
Amplified Leaders initiative bolsters 
existing training platforms and expands 
new and creative methods of delivery. 
A pastor can receive 3 years of training 
for an average of $2400. Through your 
generosity, 183 leaders have already 
been sponsored.

282 pastors are ready for 
training - will you sponsor 
one of the remaining 99?
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